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CHAPTER IV.-Continued. )

The clergyman nodded his head
gontly. Possibly he was amused by
the vivacity of the Ancient Mariner-

."Then
.

the inhabitants of the Island
gathered on the beach to receive the

' shipwrecked strangers , and made a-

fire of fagots to warm the poor crea-
tures

-

How nice and kind of them ! "
said Mrs Griffith in her mellow, sym-
pathetic

-
voice-

."Paul
.

abode hero for three months ,

the Roman centurion having refused to
slay the prisoners under his charge to
prevent their escape, " added the cler-
gyman

-
, restoring the Testament to

his pocket: "Truly, God works in a
mysterious way His wonders to per-
form.

-
- . "

"All this land must have belonged
to the Publius whose father was
healed of fever by the Apostle , "
mused Miss Syhnthe , pointing to the
shore with her red silk parasol ,

"How awfully clever you are Ito
know all about it !" whispered Lieut.-
Curzon

.

, while his glance plainly sup-
plemented

-

: "How well you are look-
ing

-

to-day ! "
The young lady smiled with a cer-

tain
-

calm complacency. Her sailor
hat was bound with a blue ribbon ,

which imparted a youthful charm to
her delicate featureswhile her slender
figure was clad in a white dress with an
azure belt , and wide , mariners collar ,

embroidered with anchors. She was
subtly aware that the masculine gaze
rested on her with satisfaction , and
even the elderly clergyman found her
allusion to Publius the more apt thatJ she was fair.-

"As
.

for the model of the ships of an-

tiquity
-

, we find it on the coins of Coin-
modus , Adrian , and Lucius Verus , "
said Capt. Fillingham , still contem-
plating

-

the bay.-

He
.

turned suddenly to Arthur Cur-
zen , with a twinkle of sly humor in
his eye-

.'Does
.

your friend , Jacob Dealtry ,

happen to possess any good Roman
coins?"

"Don't know , I am sure ; but I should
say not , " retorted Lieut. Curzon ,

curtly.-
Capt.

.

. Blake , who was attired in a
uniform of vivid scarlet , and a short
jacket which imparted an additional
ruddy glow to his sandy complexion ,

busby red mustache , and bulbous
nose , tilted his cap over his keen blue
eyes-

."I
.

have no more doubt of Jacob
Dealtry's dealing in Roman coins than
that he has a pretty daughter, " he
said , in a bantering tone.

The company laughed. Arthur Cur-
zen again started , and colored ith-
anger. .

' You are mistaken , " he retorted
lightly. ' Jacob Dealtry has no daugh-
ter

-
, as far as I am aware. "

He was vexed , even startled , by the
swiftness of the emotion which swept
over liim at the mention of the young
girl in the garden. Surely the senti-

, went was merely a tingling irritation
of quick blood , the innate hostility in
rivalry of the sailor to the soldier.-
Be

.

felt an unwarrantable resentment
at Capt. Blake , mingled with wrath at

} himself for so readily betraying his
own annoyance. What a fool he had
been to ever mention the name of the
old man !

"So there are no pretty daughters in
the house of Dealtry , " said Capt.
Blake , mockingly. "More's the pity !

I am a great admirer of the fair sex,

and yet my enemies declare that I am
not a marrying man. "

Here the soldier sighed and glanced
at Miss Symthe with an expression of

? ' sentimental admiration , wlrie h was
" real or assumed."
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TRA\SFERRING TIIE IIOSEfUD.

Arthur Curzon bit his lip to check a
hasty retort. A pang of fresh doubt
and fear shot through his heart at the
thought of this wolf , with curiosity
aroused , prowling about the sheepfold
of the old Watch Tower , where Dol-

ores
-

laughed andsang in all innocence.
Would the maiden be cheated and be-

guiled
-

by his flatteries ? In reality
Capt. Blake was a. brave officer , cool

y in danger , who had won his medals in
India and the Crimea. In , periods of
garrison inaction he was chiefly nota-

ble

-

for excelling in the national art of
grumbling at earth and sky where he
happened to be stationed and inkee Ph

,

'lk

fag a clear'head at mess when feebler
brains had become hopelessly obscure
over the wine. Arthur Curzon beheld
him in as odious a guise as did Charles
Lamb's crier of the thief ; his plain ex-

terior
-

exaggerated to monstrosity , as
his soul was capable of any evil in-
tent.

-

. Youth is prone to extremes of
feeling , and the sailor was very young
in all matters of the heart.-

"How
.

very odd that I can not get
the name of Dealtry out of my head ! "
said the Ancient Mariner , removing
his hat , and suffering the warm breeze
to sweep over his bald cranium ,

fringed with white locks. "When I
was in the Baltic a man-

"John -"
, dear , put on your hat , or you

will catch your death of cold , " inter-
posed

-

Mrs Fillingham with her usual
decision of manner.

The lady was in the best of spirits.
She wore a hat of juvenile aspect and
a metal belt with a whole arsenal of
miniature daggers and pistols of silver
attached.

The Ancient Mariner slowly replaced
his hat , with an expression of offended
dignity. "I was about to remark , if
you will allow me to finish , Mary-

"Yes
-"

, yesi" rejoined his helpmate ,

with her hurried lisp , while her pale
blue eyes wandered abstractedly to-

ward
-

the luncheon cloth spread on the
ground at some paces distant. "Mrs.
Griffith is waiting for us. Let me find
a nice sheltered corner for you , dear ,

and some sherry. You must keep up
your strength , you know. "

"I'romise to preach us a sermon on-
St. . Paul at Malta , " said Mrs Griffith
to the clergyman.

The hostess felt that transition from
sacred to mundane matters might be
too abrupt without such a suggestion.-

"Very
.

good , " he replied , smiling-
."I

.

invite you auto my parish in Sur-
rey

-

next summer to hear me preach
about St. Paul at Malta. I fancy the
ordeal will prove a sufficient punish-
ment

-

for all small peccadilloes.
Promise to lunch with me at the Vicar-
age

-

afterward. "
In the general assent Captain Blake

evinced marked fervor. Much desul-
tory

-
talk and laughter ensued , amid

the popping of corks and the discus-
sion

-

of cold fowl and ham , sandwiches
and salad.

The Ancient Mariner , with a Scotch
plaid spread over his rheumatic knees ,

a plate of jellied beef before him , and
a wine bottle at his elbow , had recov-
ered

-
his amiability.-

"Get
.

married in the heyday of
youth , " he admonished. "Every man
needs a wife to take care of him. "

The clergyman , who was a widower ,

sighed , and helped himself freely to-

mustard. . Miss Ethel Symthe sat on a-

campstool , with Arthur Curzon on
her right hand , and Captain Blake on
the left-
.0The

.

latter , investigating the depths
of a jar of potted tongue , remarked ,

"The worst of it is , Malta is such a
beastly hole to be stationed in. There's
nothing whatever to do. "

"I find it very jolly , " said Arthur
Curzon. Thereupon he sang , in a fine
baritone voice , the ballad of Destiny.

The Ancient Mariner listened with a
sudden shadow of gravity on his face-

."Strange
.

! His father , Admiral Jack,

had just such a voice. "he soliloquized.-
"Do

.

you like that song ?" demanded
Capt. Blake , sotto voce , of Miss
Symthe , as he traced lines on the
ground with the pointed end of the
young lady's parasol "Bellowing is
rib name for it. "

Then he added the soldier's defiance
of the discipline of the troop-ship , in-

a mocking falsetto-
"And

-
all about the ship , .

Pm sure 'twould vex a saint !

Everywhere you welt or sit ,

They sing out , 'Mind the paint. '
Miss Symthe declined to laugh at

this sally , and proffered claret-cup to
Arthur Curzon instead.

Mrs Griffith had said to her friend
when the man-of-war was coming into
port , "I hope you two will like each
other, EtheL Arthur belongs to really
very good people. "

Miss Symthe was prepared to like
Lieut. Curzon. She had decked her-
self

-
in a nautical toilet before her mir-

ror
-

that morning , as an international
tribute of flattery to the young man.
She was a daughter of her century in
all respects , and four-and-twenty years
of age. She was , on the whole , heart-
free , but she had passed through
several Tendon seasons , and ex-

perienced
-

some cruel disillusionments
The troop of rosy sisters emerging
from the schoolroom beneath the
paternal roof. in budding maidenhood ,

the pressure of public opinion , and the
warnings of maternal ambition , rang
the perpetual refrain in her ear ,

"Marry ! Make a good match if
possible , but establish yourself in life
at all hazards. "

What more eligible field of conquest
could be accorded an enterprising girl
than Malta during the winter season ,

with the ranks of army and naval men
to be met , and the occasional yachts-
men

-

flitting about the Mediterranean
on a cruise of pleasure ? Miss Symthe
had decided to make the most of her op-

portunities.
-

. Aware that the fair re-

cruit
-

, sent out to India by aspiring
relatives in quest of a husband , no
longer invariably finds such a mate ,

while the social badge of spinsterhood ,

glorified or otherwise , possessed no
attraction to the wearer of the straw
hat , she set about achieving her end
with that unflagging zeal , that un-

wavering
-

determination , brooking no
denial on thepart of subjugated man-

t

-
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ldnd , for which the modern fashion-
able

-

girl , whether at home or abroad ,

is often so remarkable. Woe betide
the innocent rival who should cross
the path of Ethel Symthe's purpose
and thwart her aims ! The heroine of
many London seasons , deeply versed

I in feminine wiles , had one of Mrs-
.Barrett

.

Browning's housewives in her
bosom , veil stocked with sharp nee-
dles

-

and pins of jealousy and spite ,
ready to sting and prick a victim to
pain.-

Capt.
.

. Blake betrayed no pique at
her defection , but entered upon a
lively political skirmish with Mrs-
.Filliugham

.

, who prided herself on her
conservative acumen of judgment. If
the captain was a social wasp , moved
aE times to envy and malice , he
sheathed his little weapon on the
present occasion and gave no sign of
irritation.-

"Friends
.

in council aid me , " said
Mrs. Griffith , eating a last pate with a
fine appetite , The Russian grand
duke has kindly promised to come to-

me after dining with the governor. '
Of course , there must be a ball I
sent out the invitations this morning
How shall we amuse his highness ? I
have thought of some introductory
dramatic entertainment before the
dancing commences Our time is very
short for preparations What if we
had a series of tableaux representing
the early inhabitants of Malta receiv-
ing

-
the royal guest ?"

"Charming ! " exclaimed Mrs. Ffl-
lingham.-

"Give
.

him a Cossack supper and
show him our Crimean medals , " sug-
gested

-
Capt. Blake , facetiously.-

Mrs.
.

. Griffith threatened him with
her finger. "I should require a beau-
tiful

-

girl for the early Phoenician
type , " she continued.

"1 know of one , " said Arthur Cur-
ion , impulsively.-

"Do
.

you , really ? That makes all
the difference. Can you induce her to
pose for us , Arthur?"

"I will try , " was the eager rejoinder.-
Mrs.. Griffith contemplated her cousin

with interest. Miss Symthe darted a
swift glance at him of surprise and in-
quiry-

."Is
.

she beautiful ?" the latter asked ,

with assumed carelessness. P-

Lieut. . Curzfn bit his lip. He wished
that lie had not again spoken of the in-

habitants
-

of the Watch Tower , and yet
the motive was a generous one. Dolores
longed to go to a ball. How strange
it would be if the caprice might be ful-
filled

-

in a swift and unexpected fasli
ion ! "That is a matter of taste , " lie
said , warily. "At least she would
serve as a foil for Anglo-Saxon beauty , "
and his glance rested on Miss Symthe s
golden hair and delicate complexion.-

"We
.

need dark and rich coloring , "
said itilrs. Griffith , "Can I rely upon
you , Arthur ? "

"You may rely upon me. " he replied
gravely , suppressing a smile-

."I
.

need the assistance of all of you , "
concluded the hostess , rising.

1'lieu the remnants of the feast were
packed in baskets and hampers by the
attendant servants , and a last glance
taken of St. Paul's bay by the pleasure
seekers.
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FOUND ItiM MISS SYMTHE's CO31PANWN.

Returning homeward , Lieut. Curzon
found himself the companion of Miss

'Symthe. Mrs. Griffith smiled on the
young people with her most benevo-
lent

-
expression.

The young officer , with a sudden ac-

cess
-

of high spirits , and full of im-

patience
-

to fulfill the mission intrrsted-
to Trim , replied mechanically to the re-

marks
-

of his companion. She was of-

a conventional type of correct young
ladyhood. lie assured himself , with
weariness. that lie had met scores of
girls just like her. He could define te-

a nicety , if so minded , her opinions on
religion , society , politics , dress , town
and country life. He did not attempt
to analyze this change of mood , only
the sbfth modulated accents of I1iss-
Symthe in his ear bored him.-

TO

.

( EF. CONTINUED , )

TILE LAWYER ANswERED.-One of-

Chicago's most prorninentlawyers tells
a good story on himself. He says : "It
was when I used to practice law in a
little town near the center of the state.-
A

.

farmer had one of his neighbors
arrested for stealing ducks , and I was
employed by the accused to endeavor
to convince the court that such was
not the case. The plaintiff was posi-
tive

-
his neighbor was guilty of the

offense charged against him , because
he had seen the ducks in the defend-
ant's

-
yard. 'How do you know they

are your ducks ? ' I asked. Oh , I should
know my own ducks anywhere , ' re-

plied
-

the farmer ; and we went into a
description of their different peculiari-
ties

-
whereby he could readily distin-

guish
-

them from others. 'Why , ' said '

I , : those ducks can't be of such a rare
breed. I have seen- some just like
them in my own yard. ' 'That s not at
all unlikely , ' replied the farmer , for
they are not the only ducks I have had t

stolen lately. " '

Mrs. Watts-I saw in the paper the
other day that it is impossible for a
man to kick with full force when there
is nothing to kick at.-

Mrs.
.

. Potts-I'll bet no married
woman wrote .that.-Indianapolis
Journal .
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, REPUBLICAN TIMES ARE IN-

SIGHT AGAIN.-

As

.

a Iesnlt of Last Year's Iolitical
Landslide Confidence Is Restored and
Business Men Are Preparing for a
Great Era of Prosperity.

The brief published summary of our
import and export trade for March en-

ables
-

a comparison to be made for the
nine months of the current fiscal years
ending March 31 , 1894 and 1595. Sep-
arating

-
the dutiable and the free im-

ports
-

during each period we have the
following comparison :

Imports , Nine Months Ending March 31 ,

1894. 1895.
Free of duty. . $271,912,450 $268,025,312
Dutiable . . , . . 208,958,028 267,500,618

Excess of free $ 62,954,431 $ 524,69-
4It will be noted that during the ear-

lier
-

period our imports of free goods
were almost $63,000,000 larger for the
nine months than our imports of dut-
iable

-
goods , the protective tariff en-

abling
-

the people to purchase goods free
of duty to the extent of $7,000,000 a
month more than their purchases of
goods upon which they had to pay duty.
During the later period , however , end-
ing

-
March 31 , 1895 , seven months being

under the Gorman tariff , our imports
of dutiable goods were only 52469.4 less
than our Imports of free goods. In
other words , the new tariff has result-
ed

-
in a decrease of our purchases of free

goods and a very considerable increase
in our purchases of goods subject to a
customs tariff , which the free-traders
and the tariff reformers have never
ceased telling the people was "a tax."

That "the tariff is a tax" when
framed by free-traders on a tariff for
revenue basis is clearly shown by a
further comparison giving the amount
of duty payable under the old and the
new laws , as follows :

I Dutiable Imports.
Nine Months Per Cent. Amount
to March 31. Value Advalorem. of duty.
1894 . . . . . . $208,958,028 50 $104,479,014
1895 . . . . . . 267,500,615 40 107,000,247

Extra "tariff reform tax" . $ 3,521,233
During nine months , up to March

31 , 1894 , our dutiable imports on-

an average ad valorem basis of 50 per-
cent , resulted in the collection of $104-
479,014

,-
of customs duties from the peo-

ple.
-

. During the latter period ending
March 31 , 1595 , our dutiable imports
being nearly $60,000,000 larger , but
with only an average ad valorem rate
of 40 per cent. , resulted in the payment
of $107,000,000 of duty through customs
collections.-

It
.

is thus clear that under the tariff
reform or free trade tax the assess-
ments

-

levied upon the people through
the customs were $3,500,000 greater dur-
ing

-
a period of nine months. The peo-

pie will certainly agree with the re-

formers
-

and free-traders that their
"tariff is a tax. "

What Free Wool Does.
Since the Gorman tariff went into ef-

fect
-

we have been buying very liberally
from foreign countries of woolen manu-
factured

-
goods , their value , for six

months ending February 28 , 1895 , com-
paring

-
with our imports during the

corresponding months a year earlier as
follows :

Value of Imports of Manufactures of
Wool.-

Sept.
.

. 1 to March 1-

.Articles.
.

. 189495159394. Increase.
Carpets and car-

peting
-

. . . . . . . . $640,265 $337,695 $302,567
Clothing , read-

ymade
-

, and
other wearing
apparel , ex-
cept

-
shawls

and knit
goods . . . . . . . . . 472,5S8 400,710 71S7S

Cloth . . . . . . . . . .7736850 2,954,261 4,782,589
Dress goods , wo-

men's
-

and
children's . . . 672.4780 3,059,374 3,635,406

Knit fabrics. . . . 352,497 369,542 17,345
Rags , m u n g o ,

blocks , noils ,

shoddy and
wastes . . . . . . . . 329,045 12,573 316,47

Shawls . . . . . . . . . 86,767 57,39S 29,369

Yarns . . . . . . . . . . 425,496 174,536 253,660
All other's. . . . . . . 612,004 305,906 306,093

Totals . . . . . $17,3S3,292$7,702,59S$9,6S0,694

The increased market for foreign
woolens reached $9,650,694 in half a
year , but if the increase for the two
months only of January and February ,

after the woolen schedule came into ef-

fect
-

be taken , the increase was $S,410-

959
,-

for those two months , or at the rate
of over $50,000,000 a year. The forego-

ing
-

figures would be bad enough , but
the actual effects of free wool are far
worse.

The Return of 1rosperity.
Democratic contemporaries all over

this nation are seizing with feverish
grasp every bit of news that seems to
indicate that prosperity is returning ,

Whenever a mill long closed is reopen-
ed

-
, editorial praise of the Wilson bill is-

heard. . If a concern raises wages that
were formerly reduced the glories of the
Wilson bill are resung. Democratic pa-

pers
-

are to-clay on a steady hunt for
prosperityand it must be admitted that
they are finding it. The Times will ad-

mit
-

that prosperity is returning. Bus-

iness
-

is slowly awakening.
But for the prosperity to return , it

first had to depart. When did it de-

part
-

? That is the question which most
interests the voter of to-day. The na-

tion
-

knows that when Benjamin Harri-
son

-
left. office there was no fear of this

late collapse of industry. Mills were
running on full or over time. No one
spoke of reducing wages. No industries
feared for their lives. When Grover
Cleveland entered upon his second term
he found a full treasury and a happy
country. He found himself reinforced
with a Democratic congress that prom-
ised

-

the nation untold wealth. The work
was undertaken. The pall of free trade
fell upon the land. Mills began to
close and employers to cut down wages.
Had free trade been the outcome of-

r

Democratic legislation there would not
be even the slight revival which bust-
ness assumes to-day. There would have
been no end to the panic of '93 and Q4.

Since the Wilson bill went into ef-

fect
-

the manufacturer who feared en-

tire
-

free trade and took precautionary
measures accordingly , has learned what
to fear and has gone back to manufac-
turing

-
, unless the cut in his tariff was

so great that it allowed the entrance
of foreign goods into deadly competi-
tion

-

with the American goods. There
have been many such industries. There
has been no return of prosperity for
them. They are dead.

There have been industries injured
by the Wilson tariff. By the McKinley
tariff not a chimney ceased to smoke ,

not a fire was banked. No plants were
transferred to foreign shores in search
of cheaper labor when the McKinley
bill was passed.

Yes , prosperity Is returning. The
consumptive at times seems brighter
and stronger than usual , but it is no
return of health.-Brooklyn Daily
Times , April 13 , 1895.

Cleveland Loves England.
When Mr. Cleveland was president

and Mr. Endicott secretary of war the
federal government had occasion to
buy some blankets for army use. Bids
were called for , and , to make a trifling
saving of $616 on 2,000 blankets , Mr-

.Cleveland's
.

secretary of war rejected
all the American bids , and had these
blankets for use by American soldiers
brought all the way over from dear old
free trade England. This was a char-
acteristic

-
act of the Cleveland admi-

nistrationnot
-

a great thinginitselfbut
indicative of the thoroughly un-Ameri-
can spirit which animated the Cleve-

land
-

regime from start to finish. The
whole story is told in our Washington
dispatches to-day , and side by side with
it the course of the Harrison adminis-
tration

-

as to similar purchases is placed
in sharp contrast. American blankets
have been found good enough and cheap
enough by President Harrison's secre-
tary

-
of war. That is the dividing line

between the two parties. In every-
thingfrombuyingblankets

-
to fixing tar-

iff
-

rates , Clevelandism goes to England
and adopts English ideas ; Iiarrisonism
deals only in American goods and car-

ries
-

out only American ideas.-New
York Recorder.

Free Trade Frauds ,

There is to-day a systematic course
of undervaluation ; this market is a
prize which everybody is seeking to ob-

tain
-

, and the piratical foreign maker
gives no quarter. The evil as it exists
to-day is only a suggestion of what it-

is likely to be if permitted to grow. One
does not have to go far back to find a
condition similar in many features to
the present. Between 1870 and 1580

the frauds against the customs laws in
the importations of silks were enor-
mous

-
; it is estimated by competent au-

thorities
-

that the undervaluations
ranged from 60 to 80 per cent. The bus-
mess was done entirely through local
representatives of foreign makers ; no
domestic house could buy goods direct
and import them ; all purchases had to-

be made through the foreign agent to
whom the goods were consigned. The
government fought for years against
this fraud and it was only after a long
and bitter struggle that it was able to
stop it. The German and French dress
goods business is going the same way ;

it is largely a consigned business , and
will be wholly so in a short time unless
drastic action is taken to head off the
fraudulent endeavors of these con-

scienceless
-

importers whose sole inter-
est

-
in this country is to draw money

from it regardless of how it is obtai-
ned.Textile

-
Manufacturers' Journal

Evans and the Negroes.
Governor Evans , of South Carolina ,

has had another very severe attack of-

negrophobia since his registration law
was declared unconstitutional. He-is
quoted as saying : "There will now be a
straight fight between the white men
and the nigger , and God save the white
man that goes to the negro. " A Demo-
crat

-
like old Andrew Jackson in the

White House would make Governor Ev-
ans

-
think that lie had enough to do to

pray for his own salvation. Jackson
threatened to hang a distinguished
South Carolinian higher than Haman ,

once , and this is a good time for an-

other
-

plain Jacksonian message from
the White House to the capital of South
Carolina.-Ex.

Brice Claims Vindication.
Senator Brice claims to have been

vindicated by the deficit in the treas-
ury

-

because , had he allowed the origi-
nal

-

Wilson bill to become a law , that
deficiency would have been $75,000,00-
0greater. . By the same showing Mr.
Brice has vindicated McKinley and all
the Republicans who opposed not only
the Wilson bill but its substitute , the
Gorman-Brice bill.-Inter Ocean.-

No

.

Occasio-
n.ExCongressman

.

Tom L. Johnson
and ex-Gov. James E. Campbell have
announced that they will both be can-
didates

-
for tnited States senator

against Brice if the Democrats have any
show of carrying Ohio. They will have
no occasion for getting ready for such
a Democratic contest. The successor
to Brice will be a Republican.

I

Tons of Tin Plate.
The alteration in the American tariff

has been promptly responded to by ai
largely increased movement of British
tin plate to the United States , the grad-
ually

-
decreasing export figures suddeni i

ly mounting for the month of August to
19,000 odd tons , greater than those ofI
any other month except May.-Indus-
tries and Iron , London.

Yield of the income-Tax ,
iInter Ocean : The biggest yield of the I

income-tax law tariff for revenue will
be in the large yield of votes for the
iepilblican ticket.

I
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You are Tired
All the timewithout special exertion , as.
tired in the morning as when you retire
at night , you may depend upon it , your
blood is impure and is lacking in'itality. /
That is why it does not supply strength
to nerves and muscles. You need '

god s Sarsaparilla
to purify and enrich your blood. A few j.,
bottles of this great medicine will give
you strength and vitality because it vhll
make pure blood. Get Hood's ,

Hood's turn tlpa-Pills tlua , hYarhlckuu'.aSluecuotnss.

1

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR . , ' '

i4pERI4c .

.
,

J6izANUM' .

- i
1

THEBE iFQEFOR '

DyspepticDelicate Infirm and I
i

AGED PERSONS 1

* JOHN CARLE & SONS , New York. * : :

;. ,
I

C I'-

tYour

to Star " . iWagon a ,
.

as Emerson said-that is I'll f
don't be content with any /

+

'

bicycle except the best one
, .

a-

madethe COLUCIBIA- j
1 ,

Matchless as these famous
bicycles have been in past
years , you will rub your

, eyes when you see the
quality and beauty of file

a 4898 models100. '

POPE 1FG. CO. , I

General Oilcesand Factories , IIAnTFORD.-

OCSTON , NEW YORK , CNICACO , p1
I 1

PROvIDEHC3
CAN FRANCISCO.

, OUFFALO.

/'
You need th n Colambia. / ? J

'lIt- Catalogue , a work of a-rtathat
, '

- show. every detail of . e\
peerless Columbia' and sn-J-erb Ifartforda. Theu free if yon cull at a Col-

i
,

rf7' umbia ageney : by mail for 1

two 2-cent stamps. /- . r ,

Metat
WhseI % t

J

o our
Wao v l

,

Any slzo Iyou f R-

routei

1

want , .J to 56 I-IiIgh. . J
Tire.I 1 to 8 in ,

chew A I d o-
hubs to ftnnYa-
xle.

{

. Saves
Cnrt many l
tlnesIrI a sea-
on

, ,
to hao act

of low wheels '
to lityour wagon . ,
forllauling -
grainfudder , man-
ure.

-
. hogskc. No.

resetting or trea-
Cetl'nJree.

!

. Addres-
sF.mplroMfg. . Gr. .
P. 0. Buz 33 , Quincy I-

ll.$1.OOWHEAT
.

Wheat is Advancing From Day to '
Day , and Now Is the Time to Buy.

The Chinch Brg , lleeslaa Fly , llrnnth. hot ' V Ind ,
Heavy Fr.st' and l.Iht Supplies make Wheat cheap
at x101. T ere I' no uuney to be nnulo by standing
by an I lwkin at thb gloat ce cal sell frolo I to 5-

cent" higher each day and not have a trade on the /
market '

We strongly a1 ti"o the purehsse of wheat at the
present price , Ln a margin of not le 'than I c nt'
double your purchases as your pn PL" will justify It o-
nasafe margin , and the enavice + are that large profits
wla certainly be taken onthe inveanent.'e-

we
.

had manycutoners: ahu , eade from Et.y10/ to-

e3.o40 in thts was on lnvesireeat. of from 8100 to 1209
during In.t ten days.-

ThrePr
.

is no m' n y in be mute tottchi rg this mar-
ketadvflee

- , I

from dly t filly. tttiy wheat at-
once. . Send your orders in by wise , have your b nk
;vile us the amuunt of ,anrey t.epo'iti to our cre lit ,
and we will at once place the u , der an receipt of your
telegram , shin; you at what price the name was pur-
cha ed.

For C/utherinformation write u + for Daily 3farket-
Ihti'etdn. . which succe't' what and w1Jen to buy , and
i o our :Ianeat on UeaIn! _ In Groin , Prnvl'ion + and
Sto'ks. BOTIIFREE. I ;. W STAVMELLai CD. ,
IKoour B. 'trader. ' L'Idr. , Chicago , Sit. '

bcGJlldll's ? flSifl 011111,
THEEfFECTIOJ OF
CHEWING GUM.-'

rt.5 .
A Dciicic.us

For nli Forms of '

rt. ; c
!!Il13-

I E12 : -
era s name Beeman is on each

+

' -r L-
arapptnch

tab'etcontains one t-

gralapnre% pepsin. L'tho-
trt

i l- Xum cannot be obtain' ' ! '

= fron dealers , snd5Cents , ,

Ir stamps for snmple ptckare to-
BEEJLiti CIIE3IIC41LCD. ,

'i6 B n'c St. . Cleveland , 0-
.Crfginatoa

.
of PCD3t1Chc f Gum-

.f

.

e ° r-

PZTINTED ,( )
The ron st and purest Lye

made. Unlike other Lye , tt being
Y a line powder and packed i. a ew '

Lidf s ith removable Ud , the content3
are always r' i't' ; for use. W:1-

2'm make the b'stperiamed hard Scae
- in undnure3t +; : hourbnlfirl. Iris fthe best foreleansin waste pip2e ,

y disinfectin 9rlka. cIWet9 , L hadbcttea! , p da .3, t:ce3 , ett:
1.11iAx LA1LTf11GO i

Get:. rc a..P iIa..Pt. i-

vFCnPLILL4d1T woiu uedt rn g-
brtir an ..alyappliatinxorLo.a.AgencytoselltCail-

JJpi. ./ S ;2taL33i atrn . . ..Jay-

to rartners and Daixynea. Oau style Ass xhoAn in
last r.aiber cf this juarraL 1nu : wnl soon bo-
pctnred out leanwhbe , write or ilnaieome Nes-
t

-:lted Ecok Free. D.iVIS G itANslti BLDG..iND
i

i iii. CO.Sole samtf etc eraW.Late St.Chicago.

9k HAIR EIALSAM
4) : Cfi rt

f-t ' zs a.id b antifea the hair-
.rS' " Yrou : J a Inxunant Brost. 1

' 1 Never Palle to nestore Gr-
a'nq5 Hatr to as Tou .hful Color. ,

ti.lvF Cum = .or d.r aat
!
x hair t 'a.hna-

u..ts ;"; tiEs _ apt 'c alts , , ii-

stCoueh5yrnp.a I1 . Ta tes Gcod. La.-
in

.
time. :old by druggist-

s.s

._ s iI-

a +'


